


BLUETEX, more than 20 years of experience

 BLUETEX, placed in Centergross, the largest European B2B commercial area of 
Italian ready-to-wear, represents an important insitution both for Italian and 
foreign companies.

Business area of 
Centergross, situated
in the outskirts of 
Bologna, and so in a 
nerve centre of Italy



Bluetex is in the Italian
region Emilia-
Romagna, a sort of 
key-point because it
allows to have a 
excellent market 
penetration both Nort
and South 

Headquarter & warehouse: 
Centergross - Funo di 
Argelato (BO)

Production plant: Minerbio 
(BO) 



The showroom and the warehouse are always
open to welcome our clients



BLUETEX TIMELINE 

1996 – Foundation of Bluetex srl, with 
main business of linings

1998 - Bluetex becomes a 
reference point for several top 

fashion houses

2015 - Bluetex increases the business 
by expanding the sales network in 

European countries

2016 – First attendance of an international
exhibition , the Munich Fabric Start in the 

Bavarian region (Germany) 

2020 - Improvement of the collection with 
fashion fabrics & wide offer of quilted patterns



The BLUETEX proposal includes a variety of 
products

LININGS
41%

FABRICS
21%

QUILTING
38%

Bluetex business 

LININGS FABRICS QUILTING



LININGS

- Standard linings avilable in stock service with range
Colour/Cards

- Jacquard linings

- Printed linings

- Knitted lining, mesh, tulle  



PERSONALIZATION

 We can personalize our linings according customers’ needs in terms of :

 COLOURS

 JACQUARDS (patterns or brands)

 PRINTINGS 



Since more than 20 years, the Bluetex team has been creating
innovation in the field of linings and fashion fabrics proposing

always new ideas in terms of printings, helping customers 
concerning collection arrangement



QUILTING

We have at our disposal several quilting machines and this allows us to completely
personalise the quilting items requested by our customers.

It’s possible to choose the weight of the padding, the stitching pattern, and the 
lining/fabric to be quilted.



QUILTING

Every season we launch new quilting fabrics in order to reach our
customers’ needs and to propose always an interesting offer



TECHNICAL FABRICS 

 Bluetex provides also for technical items used for quilted jackets, raincoats and 
bags’ linings. 

 We can make WR finishing on our items and make them suitable for external use.



THREE MORE MANUFACTURING 
PROCESSES

 LAMINATION  wide range of laminated fabrics, thanks to foil we can apply to several
fabrics;

 CREASING we can make crinkles and pleating on fabrics and linings;

 BONDING  wide proposal of bonded products for apparel;



BLUETEX vision for the future…

BLUETEX aims to be the point of reference for fashion 
houses which aim to completely personalise their

collection.



CONTACT

BLUETEX SRL 

Via dei Notai 120, Bl. 23 – Centergross

40050 Funo di Argelato (BO)

Italy

Sales office

Ph. +39 051 860866  - Fax. +39 051 864082

Email: giulia.comestero@bluetex.it - customer@bluetex.it

mailto:giulia.comestero@bluetex.it
mailto:customer@bluetex.it

